Membership information
ukactive
Supplier Membership
Connect and interact with the sector through
ukactive membership
Raise your company profile






ukactive database- Build your contacts through our membership database
with access to the name and address of the key contact at each facility.
ukactive Handbook (Incl. the Supplier Directory)- Promote your
company in our annual ukactive Handbook. With over 4,000 copies printed
and distributed, this is a great opportunity to promote your organisation to
operators within the sector.
ukactive webinar- Host one of our 40 ukactive webinars a year or just login
every Thursday at 2pm to keep updated on key developments in the sector.
ukactive logo- Display our logo on your digital and printed communications
to let consumers and businesses know you are a proud member of ukactive.

Further membership benefits include:









Discounts to our ukactive events- Includes flagship sector events such as
The Flame Conference, The Summit, convention trips and our ukactive
seminar series.
Enter the ukactive Flame Awards- The Flame Awards are the most
prestigious in the entire health, fitness and physical activity sector. Applicants,
who must be ukactive members, undergo a rigorous assessment process with
the winners announced at the Flame Awards ceremony.
Discount on exhibiting costs at LIW- Be part of the UK’s leading exhibition
for the leisure industry with over 6,900 operator delegates.
Attend the exclusive ukactive drinks reception at LIW- Enjoy a key
networking opportunity at our member’s only event.
ukactive sector news- Receive the ukactive Daily Media review and weekly
Public Affairs update.
ukactive PR and media support- Press and spokesperson opportunities via
our communications team. Alternatively, promote your news on the ukactive
website ‘Member and Sector News’.

New business opportunities
ukactive hold a number of networking events and initiatives throughout the
year. These can improve your services and positioning within the sector. Events
include:






ukactive Flame Conference- The largest industry conference, with over 2000
health, fitness and leisure centre operators represented.
ukactive Summit- The biggest political conference of the sector, with over
1100 health, fitness and leisure centre operators represented.
ukactive Seminars- Host or attend a ukactive seminar, discussing key sector
topics or issues with industry leaders and decision makers.
FIBO– Attend Europe’s biggest trade show and have the opportunity to network
with other UK delegates at the ukactive dinner.
IHRSA- Attend one of the world’s biggest international trade shows and be part
of the ukactive networking opportunities like the ukactive dinner, reception
drinks or activity day.
For further information contact ukactive membership services
on membership@ukactive.org.uk

